
  

 

 ‘Discipleship’ 

Sunday 4th  September 2022   

 10.30am 

Music beforehand :    Jesus is Lord/Hosanna in the Highest/You are the Vine 
   

Welcome 
 
 

Opening Prayer 

Loving God open our eyes to the beauty of your holiness. 
Open our ears to the message of your word 
Open our minds to the challenge of your truth 
Open our hearts to the power of your love. 
Open our lives to the coming of your spirit 
that we may truly worship you, now and forever.  Amen. 

 
The Lord’s prayer 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; thy will be done; on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread.  And forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

With grateful thanks to Twelve Baskets  for permission to use materials 

from ‘The Vine at Home’. 
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Hymn - How Great is our God 
The splendour of the King, clothed in majesty 
Let all the Earth rejoice, all the Earth rejoice 
He wraps himself in light, and darkness tries to hide 
It trembles at His voice, trembles at His voice 
 

How great is our God, sing with me 
How great is our God all will see 
How great, how great is our God 
And age to age He stand 
And time is in His hands 
Beginning and the end x2 

 

The Godhead Three in One 
Father, Spirit, Son 
The Lion and the Lamb x2 

 

How great is our God, sing with me………. 
(repeat) 
 

Name above all names worthy of our praise 
My heart will sing how great is our God   (repeat) 
 

How great is our God, sing with me………. 

      StF 815 Chris Tomlin (b 1972)   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reading:  Jeremiah 18:1-11 NIV 
This is the word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord: “Go down to the potter’s 
house, and there I will give you my message.” So I went down to the potter’s 
house, and I saw him working at the wheel. But the pot he was shaping from 
the clay was marred in his hands; so the potter formed it into another pot, 
shaping it as seemed best to him. 
 

Then the word of the Lord came to me. He said, “Can I not do with you, Israel, 
as this potter does?” declares the Lord. “Like clay in the hand of the potter, so 
are you in my hand, Israel. If at any time I announce that a nation or kingdom is 
to be uprooted, torn down and destroyed, and if that nation I warned repents 
of its evil, then I will relent and not inflict on it the disaster I had planned. 
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And if at another time I announce that a nation or kingdom is to be built up and 
planted, and if it does evil in my sight and does not obey me, then I will  
reconsider the good I had intended to do for it. 
 

“Now therefore say to the people of Judah and those living in Jerusalem, ‘This is 
what the Lord says: Look! I am preparing a disaster for you and devising a plan 
against you. So turn from your evil ways, each one of you, and reform your 
ways and your actions.’” 

 
 
Reading : Luke 14:25-33 NIV 
Large crowds were traveling with Jesus, and turning to them he said: “If anyone 
comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers 
and sisters — yes, even their own life — such a person cannot be my disciple. 
And whoever does not carry their cross and follow me cannot be my disciple. 
 

“Suppose one of you wants to build a tower. Won’t you first sit down and esti-
mate the cost to see if you have enough money to complete it? For if you lay 
the foundation and are not able to finish it, everyone who sees it will ridicule 
you, 30 saying, ‘This person began to build and wasn’t able to finish.’ 
 

“Or suppose a king is about to go to war against another king. Won’t he first sit 
down and consider whether he is able with ten thousand men to oppose the 
one coming against him with twenty thousand? 
 

If he is not able, he will send a delegation while the other is still a long way off 
and will ask for terms of peace. In the same way, those of you who do not give 
up everything you have cannot be my disciples. 

 
 
 
Hymn: How deep the Father’s love for us 

How deep the Father's love for us? 
How vast beyond all measure? 
That He should give His only Son 
To make a wretch His treasure 
How great the pain of searing loss? 
The Father turns His face away 
As wounds which mar the Chosen One 
Bring many sons to glory 
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Behold the man upon a cross 
My sin upon His shoulders 
Ashamed I hear my mocking voice 
Call out among the scoffers 
It was my sin that held Him there 
Until it was accomplished 
His dying breath has brought me life 
I know that it is finished 
 
I will not boast in anything 
No gifts, no power, no wisdom 
But I will boast in Jesus Christ 
His death and resurrection 
Why should I gain from His reward? 
I cannot give an answer 
But this I know with all my heart 
His wounds have paid my ransom  

       Stuart Townend 

 
 
Reflection on the Readings  written by  Paul Craine and published in The Vine at Home 

The readings from Luke and Jeremiah are not easy, are they?! They put us  
firmly in our place! Let’s look at Jeremiah first. Jeremiah was an active prophet 
for the four decades leading up to the sack of Jerusalem in 587 B.C. and the  
beginning of the Babylonian Exile. Scholars believe that editors continued to 
add to the book after Jeremiah’s death. We are not sure whether chapter 18 
was written prior to the Exile, or during the Exile.  
 
We are told that the word that came to Jeremiah from the Lord was: “Go down 
to the potter’s house, and there I will give you my message.”  
 
In the ancient world, pottery was everywhere – so Jeremiah would not have 
had far to travel to the local potter. People used clay pots for storage and  
cooking. They used clay bricks to line their ovens. They used small clay figures 
for decorations — and even for toys. The potter was one of the most important 
craftspeople in the community. God is preparing Jeremiah for an object lesson 
— revealing God’s word using pottery as an example — and people will be  
reminded of this lesson every time they see a clay pot.  
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The message from Jeremiah is that there are times when tough love is  
necessary to bring healing and reverse the effects of evil in the world. Jeremiah 
was required to tell the people of Judah and those living in Jerusalem, ‘This is 
what the Lord says:  
Look! I am preparing a disaster for you and devising a plan against you. So turn 
from your evil ways, each one of you, and reform your ways and your actions.’  
 
If the words from Jeremiah are uncomfortable, so too are the words of Jesus in 
the second half of Chapter 14 in Luke’s gospel. Jesus was on his way to  
Jerusalem – and large crowds were travelling with him. Perhaps many of them 
thought that Jesus was going to be crowned in Jerusalem. Jesus knew he was 
going to be crucified. We are told that he turned and spoke to the crowd – and 
told them how it was for those who wanted to be his disciples. But what he had 
to say wasn’t exactly encouraging or enticing.  
 
Let’s look at the words of Jesus: “if anyone comes to me and does not hate  
father and mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters—yes, even their own 
life—such a person cannot be my disciple.”  
 
That sounds ever so harsh, doesn’t it? Some bible commentaries wrestle with 
this sentence but we can be assured that Jesus does not mean this as literally as 
we might read it. Everything from the commandment telling us to “respect your 
Father and your Mother” to Jesus’ commandment to “love your neighbour as 
yourself” tells us that Jesus does not want us to hate our parents, spouses,  
children and our own lives. We should count this as hyperbole – exaggeration 
for effect.  
 
There are several instances in scriptures when the word ‘hate’ is used simply to 
mean that you like or love something less than you love something else. In  
Genesis 29:30-31 there is a reference to Leah being "hated" by Jacob but it ap-
pears to mean just that Jacob loved Rachel more than he loved Leah. Jesus is 
not calling his followers to hate their families in terms of emotional response; 
instead, he is calling for undivided loyalty to himself - above family loyalties.  
 
But even when we get over the first comment, Jesus immediately suggests that 
anyone who does not carry their cross and follow him cannot be a disciple. Luke 
was writing to Christians who understood what cross-bearing meant all too 
well. Persecution had begun, and Christians were being killed on crosses. For 
the person desiring casual discipleship, Jesus’ words about cross-bearing would 
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be discouraging—but for Luke’s church, experiencing persecution, these words 
would approve their sacrifices.  
 

This is strange marketing. This is not exactly persuading us to be followers or 
pupils of Jesus. In Luke 14, Jesus adds two parables to emphasise his point. 
The first tells about someone who wanted to build a tower. Wouldn’t they sit 
down and estimate the costs of the tower to be sure they could afford to  
complete it? The second tells of a King about to go to war. Wouldn’t he sit 
down and consider whether his 10,000 men could defeat the 20,000 men of a 
rival king?  
 
Jesus is saying: “Before you become a disciple of mine – won’t you sit down 
and calculate the cost of following me?” And then adds for good measure: 
“...none of you can become my disciple if you do not give up all your  
possessions".  
 
Jesus calls people to a kind of discipleship that is not cheap. His command to 
"Follow me" is both gift and demand. And he extols a commitment to finishing 
the discipleship journey once begun or not beginning it at all. Following Jesus 
is an all or nothing proposition.  
 
So where is the hope? In Jeremiah 18, the hope rests with God’s assurance 
that: “...if that nation I warned repents of its evil, then I will relent and not  
inflict on it the disaster I had planned”. There is more than a glimmer of hope 
here – God always offers us a way back home. In Luke 14, the hope comes 
from the knowledge that Jesus doesn’t require anything of his disciples that he 
himself is not willing to give. But it also comes a few Chapters later in Luke’s 
gospel when Jesus promises that our commitment will be rewarded. “Most 
certainly I tell you, there is no one who has left house, or wife, or brothers, or 
parents, or children, for the Kingdom of God’s sake, who will not receive many 
times more in this time (and in the world to come, eternal life)”.  
 

Today’s contemporary Church has to wrestle with the reality of following a 
radical, counter-cultural prophet. His message and actions will not always be 
easy to follow or to transfer simplistically into our twenty-first century context. 
He does not offer an easy payment plan. He never tries to disguise the cost of 
discipleship. Instead, he writes the price tag of self-sacrifice large for all to see. 
But this self-sacrificial life in the service of the Lord is an extraordinary gift. 
Jesus sums it up like this: “whoever loses their life for me will save it”.  
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Hymn : Be Thou my vision 
Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart 
Naught be all else to me, save that thou art 
Thou my best thought, by day or by night 
Waking or sleeping, thy presence my light 
 

Be thou my wisdom, and thou my true word 
I ever with thee and thou with me, Lord 
Thou my great Father, and I thy true son 
Thou in me dwelling and I with thee one 
 

Be thou my battle shield sword for the fight 
be thou my dignity thou my delight 
Thou mu souls shelter, thou my high tower 
Raise thou me heavenward O power of my power 
 

Riches I heed not, nor man’s empty praise 
Thou mine inheritance, now and always 
Thou and thou only first in my heart 
High King of heaven, my treasure thou art 
 

Heart of my own heart, whatever befall 
Still be my vision, O ruler of all 
Heart of my own heart, whatever befall 
Still be my vision, O ruler of all 
 

     StF 545 tr by Mary Elizabeth Byrne (1880-1931) 

 
 
 
 
Blessing 
 

Ever-present Lord, 
You are the way we shall walk 
You are the truth we shall take into ourselves 
You are the life we shall enjoy forever 
And share with all 
Amen. 
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The Grace 

May the Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,  
The love of God 
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit 
be with us all, now and evermore.   Amen 

 
 

 

     Ongoing worship and pastoral care 

For those worshipping online, as the service finishes we 
can join together in a time of fellowship via Zoom.  

For those without internet access why not get on the 
phone to someone in similar circumstances to yourself 
and encourage and help each other as part of your  

ongoing worship and care of one another.  


